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Also Supply Material to 

French Press to Aro 
War Feeling—S t a r 11 il 
Charges of The Socia
Leader.

it

BERLIN. April 19—Amazing i 
gâtions in regard to the underl; 
in Franco were made at the clos 
cause.of the anti-German agitai
lait night’s session of the Reich! 
When the socialist Leader, Herr L 
knccht. delivering a strong indicts 
of ttie methods of the German art 
plate manufacturers and their ag< 
“I am not merely making asserti 
1 hold th^hroofs," he declared, “I 
wgerts has already exposed the se 
ting amongst the private navy 
(ractlprs/for preventing free cor 
ti^ion and dividing profits. L 
jjnecht averted that not only had 
firm, the Deutche Munitions] 
Waffen Fabrik of Berlin, empli 
agents to provide the French Ct 
iijist press with material for agiti 
against Gergiany, thus provokinf 

àtional'discord, but also thai 
Krupps had employed secret ag 
to corrupt German officers and < 
jal-S of the Prussian War Office i 
«1er to obtain early information 
forthcoming contracts and also ti 
an insight into the offers of con 
ing firms.

War Minister Informed. 
Herr I.lehknecht went so fai 

t.i name a French paper which.; 
hccit provided with anti-German 
teri'M by agents of the Munitions j 
rik. He added that the whole nil 
had been communicated by Inn 
the War Minister some time agoj 
that a? the result of this informa 
pfoibinent personalities in Essen; 
Ueèft arrested. Inquiries had prj 
his inf donation to be correct. 

Some Charges Admitted. 
When the War Minister rose t«

ply the. House .was aosoluiciy j
jHe regretthd Herr Liebknecht : 
mentioned the Essen affair beforj 

ly'elosed. He thought the 
b#en exaggerated. It 
me of Krupp V officials
TBT 6rjb’ng àer-rcant^

others to disclose certain informa 
wlij*h was ttoti however, wtutfj 
USpiptally described as -militarjr 
rtts.. He could not say how far 
Krupp firm’ itself was concerne! 

I the action of its officials, and bei 
tile -House to reserve judgment 

è .inquiry was concluded. Con 
ing he denied that the War Mini 
had favored private firms and red 
the work in Æe government facto 
Private firrrts Could not be give 
peaie time enough work to mail 
therp, so *ey were obliged to 
foreign , orders. Nevertheless in 

Germany would be unable td 
jMfoâjt with them. As for the acj 
fîetis-of Stirring up strife it w 
j^ë l^jus^to accuse German f:rn| 
Çtfovtifclng the Balkan war. 
égouts, an;d tumult on the left 
(lié- Minister's further remarks ii 
ible.) f
'That Herr Liebknecht will b 

vltfed by tie Munitions Fabrik t 
p.eat-his charges outside of the R 
Stag, ii-. probable, but it is ob 
that the%iatter will cause furioui 
ettfsioh (or many days. It is s 
that LieMtnechfs accusation ag 
(he Munitions Fabrik amounts ti 
chatge of high treason.

/All next Nveek— Special Sal 
Crompton»—Carpets and floor c
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Saturday, April 19—By specif 
rangement with" Chas. Frohman, 
bjg London and New \ ork col 
àpecesa,,“PASSERS BY." by C. . 
oon1 Chambers. The play begins ; 
Péter \VSverton, rich and well- 
ip vilies the cabman and the dereli 
bis apartment, largely for his ow 
ter(ainment; and then the “X\ 01 
drifts7 in—the “Woman" -who I 
Peter and wandered away in the 
qgo, and next comes the boy, 
beautiful boy, living evidence ot 
tpve. Come and see how it work; 
An all-Engtish company, 
to $1.50. Seats Thursday.

•Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. I 
Limited presents New X'rk's gr< 

x dramatic triumph. “BOUGHT 
PAID FOR,” by Geo. tlroadhurs 
rfect from its run of one solid yt 
The .Playhouse, New York. The 
"York Journal «aid: "Makes you 
■With one eye and cry with the < 
While there is a good deal of p 

‘in the play, there is a large v 
nuitior, with 'prolonged gushe 
laughter. It is a great play, ins 
by the happenings of our ever 
life. ' Prices: 25q, 50c. 75c, $1. 
Seats Tuesday.
. x- .

Price

*
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Square Deal Campaign
Offers Great Chance f

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.with leanings toward anarchist doc
trines. The Cardinal archbishop in 
combating the latter as inimical to 
the church and to all its teachings 
has rendered inestimable service to 
the authorities intrusted with the 
maintenance of la wand order in that 
sbmewhat turbulent portion of the 
pensinsula, and the consequence is1 
that while high in the favor tff the 
Vatican he enjoys also in an alto
gether exceptional degree the good 
will Of the Italian government and 
crowq; • - - ^pM|

Cardinal Ferrari, like Pius X when 
still .patriarch of Venice, has ever- 
since his appointment to the arch- 
bishopic of Milan maintained the 
most courteous relations with the 
members of the reigning house of 
Italy,,and there is no; doubt that as 
a clever, conciliatory man of the 
world and broad-minded prelate his 
election would be welcomed by all 
classes in Italy.

Who Will Succeed Pope Pius Who
Is Said To Be Dying— Three Car-

dinals Are Mentioned As Candidates

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auction-
érs, have received instructions from 
. H. Pitcher to sell by public 

lion at his livery barn, 18 "Clarence 
street, Saturday, April igth, at 
o'clock sharp, the following:

ip HORSES—Chestnut mare, 9 
years old, good in all harness; bay 
mare 9 years old, good size and good 

■' *A all harness; bay mare, 8 years did; 
Anybody taking the Brantford Courier gets full value and run- black horse, rising 5 years old, extra

good driver; black mare, 12 years old,, 
good in all harness;

auc-

one■ j
Opportunity Knocks ai Your Door. This Journal 

Pays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It.
I This is to be regretted. For Car-1 are devoted to him, a still greater 
dinaj Merry del Val, who is well number fear him, while few profess 
known on this side of the Atlantic, , to be able to fathoin him. For no one 
though the youngest member of the can .boast of ever baying been taken 
sacred college, is one of its most into his confidence. He is the most 
remarkable members. unemotional and self-contained pre-

He is a member of the old Irish Jate «*" * «hurch the discretion and 
family, of Merry, of County Water-1 "serve of the members of which have 
ford, which emigrated to Spain at achieved a world-wide tame. When

secretary of state to Leo XIII., he 
used to be known on account of his 
strange yet eloquent title of the Grand 
Silencer, which in olden times was 
used to designate the secretary of 
state of the Byzanaine emperors.

(By a Veteran Diplomat).
"My life has been strangely ruled 

by the figure of nine,” Pius . is said 
to have remarked to a friend shortly 
after his elevation to the chair of St. 
Peter. "For nine years I .was a school
boy at Reise; for nine years a student 
at Panda; for nine years a curate at 
Tembole; for nine years a priest at 
Salzine; for nine years » canon at 
Arevise; for nine years a bishop at 
Mantua; for nine years cardinal pat
riarch at Venice; and nOw I am Pope 
—as long as God wills—possibly nine 
years.”

Nine years of his papacy have just 
come to a close.

Now the chief topic of discussion 
not only in the Eternal City, but the 
world over, is the choice of 
cesser to the triple crown. The most 
likely candidates are described in 
Rome as papable.

The conclave, when it takes place, 
will be of particular interest to peo
ple on this side of the Atlantic by 

of the fact that it will be the 
first occasion on which the United 
States will be represented in a papal 
election by three 
sacred college—Cardinals John Far
ley, archbishop of New Yorkjames 
Gibbons Archbishop of Baltimore; 
and Wm. H. O'Connell, archbishop 
of Boston. On the occasion of the 
last conclave held about nine year* 
ago, Cardinal Gibbons, the only Am
erican prince of the church, took part 

e'ped to place Pius X. on the

:
E

ning over.
.No money or effort has been spared on the part of the company ... ...

to bring each department up to the very top notch of efficiency, and Tears old; chestnut colt, rising 2 
the combined result is a paper in this community which is “Supreme ycars 0 d end other horses not de
in Everything.” v

That the public fully realize thitHs abundantly shown, not only 
by the many congratulatory comments, but by reason of greatly 
increased sales and the success of the “Square Deal” Campaign.

Under the latter scheme competitors get paid right off the real 
in cash for each new subscriber or renewal brought in.

It is hot skimpy pay, either, but a most liberal allowance.
And in addition to all this were are the many handsome special 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as to when you enter in the matter of 

cash payments, and should no. mate any difference, it you hustle,
desk, chairj, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

Terms of Sale—All sum%,»f $10 and 
1 ' udder cash, over that amount 4 mos.

ciedit will be given 00 fufnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per «ht. per 

; ; annum off for cash on alt supis en
titled to credit.
/See hand bills.

F. H. Pitcher, 8. F. Pitcher and Son
Proprietor.

bay mare, 9

described.
RIGS—4 top buggies. 1 open rub

ber tire runabout, 2 phaetons, 1 rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 single and 1 
double. 2 one horse democrats.

: CUNTTERS—£ cutters,

the time of the overthrow of the 
Stuart dynasty, brother of the Span
ish ambassador to the Court of St. 
James, and son of a former Spanish 
ambassador at Vienna. He is still 
fond of all those sports into which 
he became initiated at school in Eng
land and cannot forget his former 

the football field.

t glad-
stone sleigh with pole and Shafts; 1 
large covered back sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har
ness, x saddle and bridle, and other 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and

The Curia.
Cardii-i.1 RampoHa, hovever, suf

fers frdm the disadvantage of being 
a cardinal of the curia—that is to 
]say, he is a member of that small 
body of cardinals resident

to lay any serious fault at his door, -as prefects or presidents of one or 
He hare administeerd" the delicate du- -another of th« congregations or de
ties of the scretaryship of state witfi payments of government of the
rare tact and ability and it seems a j-burch. Forming, a species of cabin- 
pity that the reward of his service, et of the pope and executive commit- 
should be relegation to comparative *ee **le sac^cd college, they are re
inaction, nky, almost to oblivion, rf garded as th« pnncipal advisers of
he remains at Rome. the holy father. They are held re-
Mgr. Merry del Val’s predecessor a* «ponaible to. p great extent both in 

secretary of state, Cardinal Rampol- %à**$”**P*»:
la, who has lived in the utmost re- 15 d0.ne =‘,thc Vatican and,
tiremerft since the death of Leo. Xlti 
is more fortunate. Being an Italian, like the aecretarv of statenhWts LONDON, April 18—The reading 
> has seme chançe of election at letters-of Oscar Wilde
,h= next conclave. He received te cîtiteAfrom ÿaa^unpubUsked portion of
votes at the last election, an ample .,mon„ their nuinher -Conclaves proftm<lis, which is now m thesufficiency to have gained for him „ave aB a^îe, preferred to go out- Museum excited the greatest

the tiara had .t not been for the on- side Romc in -electing a successor to *"tCr^t in the High. Court ofjustice 
position of Germany, which having the chair of Sk Peter. Thus, Pius X yeserday where Lord Alfred Douglas 
no veto of her own, induced Austria was cardinai patriarch of Venice; for hbel ' agamet
to make use of hers. Germany ob- Leo XIII. w*a for more than 30 lJ?fîthur ,,"a.nsomel ‘he au,th°r . °,f, 
iected to Rampolla on the ground years archbishop of Spoleto and of J?scar ,Wllde- A Critical Study 
that he was believed to be more j lmola, while., pins VITI. was arch- J.,. *c}'on includes the Times Book 
friendly to France than to herself, bishop of Frascati. None Of them CI~L Publ,shers. _
and that he constituted a danger to were cardianls of the curia. 4 he book stated that Lord Alfre«1
the continuance of the Triple Alii- It is because they arc members of Ï?,®??,8 "!al®^e®^on8**de ^or Oscar 
ance. the curia that Cardinal Martinet!!, Wilde s publ,/Infamy It also charg-

who is the prefect of the congrega- ed that after*Oscar XVilde had been
There will be no longer any danger fion of rites.'bnd Cardinal Falcomo ^fro™ Jai1 î'ordJ?ou® as w®nt 

of Rampolla's election beingprevente I ai"e considered handicapped in tlieir *** hved Gn hlm’ 1)“b 7hCü
bv Austri^s veto if he succeeds =n =ha"c« of being elected. -Yet the Wilde s. allowance stopped Lord 
gaining the necessary number of elevation of either of them as pope °Un5agSgabandoned. h,m and left him 

For , papal b.l, i,„„d b, 'Y",/ 6„ug,as „ok ,h, „,„d and
Pius X., dated Jan. 20, 1904, am ^ several years as papal delegates indignantly protested against the which is knowmto h statements of. the lawyers" He was
unanimous aproval of the sacred th<)rough,/aC(|uainted »4th the co„- frequently rebuked by the judge, 
college, that is to say of the sena e dition3 aqd pe&pie of this country as An unpublished passage from “De
°Lthl vT!,n.h It h( tA well as with the needs of the Cathol- -profuhdis” said that the Marqiits of 
oMy ahohshed-the n%hts oi veto fof- ic church as-ft exists and prospers Qti«*irsherr.yr and Lord Douglas 4iad 
merjy enjoyed^ by the goveTnmcnts un(k,;the 54^ and Stripés- . . - cast dice for, the Writer’s-soul. Lord
of France, Spam and Austria, but al- Cardinal Palconio,'indeed, acquired Douglas lost. Another- passage said 
so imposed the penalty of major citizenship of the United States in that AVilde had spent $25^,000 in riot- 
excommumcation upon any cardinal hjs cariier yakrS( when he was living onsTivjng with LordtDôuglas in ad- 
who at a conclave ventures to bnng an<J working la -the lake regions out dition to paying his bills, 
forward and communicate the preten- west as a member, of the grfeat Fran- The > case was adjourned until to- 
sionsof a foreign power to influenct cjgjan order, to which he belongs, /day. 
or veto the election of a candidate jjjj, membership thereof is, not cal- 
to the chair of St Peter. 'culated to promote his candidature

The veto subsisted by virtue of a (Pr ,j,e tjara. For although one ol 
,pact, according to which the Gath- popes during the nineteenth1 century, 
olic states concertiez had pledged namely Gregory XVL. wxs a mordi 
themselves to the defence of its tem- of the -C-amaldoli order, there Has 11s- 
poral possessions, in return for nail y been a disposition on the part 
which they Had received the priy.il- 0f the sacred college to feel that the 
ege of veto, which was considered, by 
the church as a ne plus ultra of the 
concessions that could be granted to 
friendly and protecting powers.

Moat Notable Figure.

prowess on 
Exposed to every sort of criticism 

by reason of his office, even his bit
terest foes have found it impossible

a suc-
at Rome

with rtgdrd to winning one of the extra inducements. 
OBEY THAT IMPULSE 1

Book Accused Him of Re
sponsibility for Wild’s 

Infamy.

reason ♦4

Jap-a-Lac Jap-a-LacL' - nmembers .of the
j -

• : Auctioneers.
“THE HOME SEAUTIFIER”

J ^ BC*
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions under a chattel 
mortgage to sell by public auction on 
Saturday the 19th inst., o* the 
ket square at ten a.m., the goods 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak; velour covered couch. 
Jewel gas range, writing desk an ! 
book case combined, carpet," 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other household furniture. Terms, 
cash.

• ;f• Renews the youth, ...*:. 
f ; beauty and strength of ‘ E

old woodwork, fund- : :
tore, floors and a hdst ; :•
of other household ar*

I tides by covering all -U]
mars and scratches and : ;

1 by producing a brilliant ::
L beautiful and durable X

: surface that wears like j a
l iron, made in 21 beauti- "

fill colors and put up in : : 
all size tins from 10c up. |

1 Ask for Color Card !

maraud 
throne.

True, at thç time of the election of 
Leo XIII. in 1878, the sacred college 
comprised another American member 
Cardinal McCloskey., archbishop of 
New York, But he arrived in the 
Eternal City two days too late to 
cast his vote, but in time, however, 
to attend the coronation. His 
tary who was also present at that 

then Mgr. Farley, is the

,#tl;

I
8

sccre-
1 'Â Rampolla and Austriaceremony,

Cardinal Bishop of New York to-day. 
Of course the question that will 

to Americans before any other 
lve is, VVhat

for right glasses 
SEE ME

1
* ■■ occur

in considering the cone* 
chance their three countrymen 
pying seats in the sacred college have 
of being elected Pope?

Small Chance for an American.
The notion of a citizen of the 

United States being raised to the 
chair of St. Peter as the supreme 
head of a church that embraces 
nearly 200,000,009 of the human race 
is one that appeals not alone to 
Roman Catholics hut to-Christians of 
other denominations on this side of 
the Atlantic.

There is very little likelihood of 
this, however, To begin with, there is 
a species of century old tradition of 
the Holy Seat—a sort of unwritten 
law—that the Pope must bp an Italian 
and his is made more certain by the 
fact that the Italian cardinals always- 
outnumber the foreign members of 
the sacred college.

Aside from " the préjudices of the 
Italian majority, of the conclave 
against a fareign pope, it would be 
to much to expect the Italian gov
ernment to submit to the presence at 
the Vatican,, in the very centre of he 
naional capital, of a prelate of alien 
birth, belongingfi to some nation that 
might or-might not at some moment 
be hosile o Italy and yet who as 
pontiff would be able through the 
Italian clergy, td influence an im
mense portion of the Italian elector
ate. There would always be the sus
picion—though little actual risk—that 
in the event of any actual quarred be
tween Italy and the country to which 
the foreign-born pope belonged, he 
would use his great power, abroad 
and in Italy, against the latter, and 
in behalf of the land of his birth. 
XVere he to surround himself with 
his countrymen, in preference to It
alians, the Vatican would end by be
ing regarded in Italy at any rote, as a 
hostile camp, within the innermost 
line of defences of the Italian king
dom.

Moreover while all nations have 
become accustomed to popes of 
Italian nationality, the French and 
possibly the English would resent 
the election of a German pontiff, and 
in the same way the German and Au
strian Catholics migfht hesitate about 
according their spiritual allegiance!» 
a French or English pope.

We Arouse Apprehension .v
Finally, despite all professions of 

friendship there is a considerable 
amount of jealousy of the United 
States prevailing in Europe. There u 
also a certain âmount of apprehen
sion with regard to America, due to 
the latter’s phenomenal political and 
economic growth. These sentiments 
would be of 9 nature. to unite the 
Italian and other European members 
of the sacred college against the ele
vation of an American cardinal to the 
hely seat

Foreign cardinals may thus be con
sidered out of the race—even Cardinal 
Merry del Val, who born in England 
of Spanish parents, suffers from the 
additional handicap of having been 
secretary of state throughout the en
tire reign of Piux X.

If my memory serves me aright, 
there is no instance in the history of 
the papacy of a pontifical secretary 
of state succeeding the pope 
he has served in that capacity. The 
authority which he has exercised dur
ing his term of office in the name of 
the, holv father, is bound, no matter 
how discreetly exercised, to have 
given offense to many influential 
personages. Then too at the end of a 
reign the sacred college generally 
wishes for a change of policy and 
seems to be of the opinion that if 
they were to elect the secretary of 
state it would be merely a continu
ation of the policy of his predeces-

■ woccu- AND SEE
r BEST

ii Chas, A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

tT

Optemetrical Expert 
m Colborne St, Y.M-C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

Both Phones 480Temple Building • *
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Women Are Praising Dodd's Kidney 
, puis.

election of a monk would be unduly 
favoring his particular order at the 
expense of the others, and that hé 
would be exposed to charges of fav
oring the brotherhood to which he 

The Holy See, however, argues that belonged, not only at the expense of 
these states have long since ceased ?.thfr ,klodred but aIso at
to defend the papacy or to protect that of the regular cUrgy. . 
and safeguard its possession, and the . ^”e,p,ety th,V?)e Notification 
cessation of the combination of cir- hee.ded fo.r,a the choice would
cumstances which justified the con- undoubtedly Mall oi. Cardinal Sera-
ensued "" " **”?”■*?* SgtftS

Pin, X. seems to h„, had a, ta- SFS/jSïlfe!- SSti sSSS 

pression for some time past that î -V n with: the
Rampolla would .be the next Pope, heus in ill healtih nnrt the same mav

He h„ deeded "bt-TStiSUlS SS55
that his successor would be a Leo ^ ^ , •X!V., thus indicating his belief that iÎLvely ffi tt ^ited States whHe 

there should be a return to the policy k-e^ral of the great order of Carme- 
of Leo XIII., rather than a continu- fîtfmonkSi t0* which hé belongs.
ance of his own. Like Pius V.,. h^ is a man of very

Rompolla ,s without exception at ht,mb1e birth, ud plior to the ,ast
present moment the most notable fig- cotlcalve was eonsidered as having 
UrC °Mhe facr=d allege Scon of $oitle proiipects Of election, prospects

5SI-» t£,«L.ro in his own right, he is one of the it Another Possibility,
very few Italian members of theseh- A member pf the sacred college, 
ate of the church who is of patricien khO is "inch spoken of. at Rome, 
birth. ' a ÿossihle cagflidate is ^Cardinal Fer-
What Manner of Man Rampolla Is. rata- wlfo hgs a record as one of 

Since the death of Leo XIII. he has ft mos‘ successful nuncios of the

st stevsse4 2of St. Martha, jusy behind S . Peter s. smoothed a 4ifficulties and dis- 
? S,q,uare aad unpretentious two-story arRled hostiu" all the various cap- 
bu,Id,ng, a palace m name only which itah ^ *hc was statîoncd. He
for generations has been used n l represented the papacy in turn at 
residence for the cardinal holding the Berfl Brussels, and in Paris, and

Dio tearaUPr^orte fo' conWarv " the reputation of be-
Despite all reports to the contrary. ;ng, a consummate diplomat, a most

he ,s m excellent health, and every *blfc and succe$sfu, negotiator, and, 
evening from sunsevto noçlocx he 6bflVe a)1> a>eal priest, 
receives visitors the bright light Both in Switzerland and in Bel- 
shming across the square of St. Mar- iam he managed to restore friendly 
tha from the wmdows of the palace relations betwen chiirch and state,

■Mdsm^srsns
vmced that «lespne the de,remen 1» and intimacy With the lëadlng repub- 
which he has lived during he past :lican statesmen .of the day irrespec- 
nine years he will again play a greju„ tiye of tbeiri religious beliefs or un- 
roie m the history of the church and b#.fie(s; ,t.ig qouhtfol whether there 
that at the next conclave he -will be would ever Have Seen any break of 
the chief 4actor and the dominant fig-.. tbe; concordat between s the French 
ure, posibly the next Pope. government and the papacy.

Among the most peculiar thmga, ptrhaps the htst description that I 
about him are his eyes. The-right givt.of .àis. appearitncé is that
one, large and black, is always wide be bears the most startling resem- 
open„ while the left one is half hid blaoce t* thzt wonderful, portrait of 
by a dropping lid, which gives Hjs Pope Leo X, familiar to all the vis- 
face a sort of impenetrable expreS- itors to the .UfHxi galleries at Flot- 
sion. When, however, he becomes an- ance. . )
imated, and the dropping eyelid lifts. , Of the cardinals occuping archi- 
the entire face seems changed, atid episcopal-sees in Italy, outside Rome 
conveys the impression of gréât 0f the class of the princes of the 
strength of character and of intellect, chüroh from among whom the last 

Ascetic and austere as regards his three pontiffs have been selected, the 
own mode of life, allowing himself no merit likely candidate is Cardinal 
pleasures, drinking no wine, and altp- Ferrari, àrçhbishop of Milan, He has 
gether" indifferent to the pleasures of shown- himself an extremely able ad- 
tbe table, he is a man of great mag- ministrator of onc of the mdat dlf- 
netism and charm, whose rare word* fiquft archiépiscopal province's in all 
are offered with a voice tbatuis par- whe.re. #<>ciali»ra is rampant, 
ticularly soft and pleasing.' Marry • 1 '
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Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They

Cured Her Aches and Paine, and
Made Her a Well Woman Again.
ECUM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 

Co., N.S., April 14— (Special)— 
From Vancouver to " Halifax come 
daily reports of the splendid work 
Dodd’s. Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this, little place can show a splendid 
cure of its own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
the mother of a large family, was a 
sufferer from those aches and pains 
only Women know. To-day she is a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did it.

"I had a pain in my left side and 
ddwn through my hips,”Mrs. Bace 
states. “I had headache all the time 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
pain around it added to my fears. 
Some days I was Hardly ablè to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by : Dodd’s Kdinéy 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever t could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s,troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have cotne to be known 
as seffering woman’s best friend.

Foot-Rite 
Shoes HU

wm Hold Their Shape

jT:

Artistic
Foot-Rite

Arch
Ordinary Flat 

Instep :
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The chief cause of slouchy looking shoes is 
HURRIED WORK. Ordinary shoes are taken o£E 
the lasts wét and soft before the shape of the shoe 
is permanently set. Result—the shoe soon be- 

, comes loose, baggy and “ sloppy ” when worn a 
short time.

;

In the Foot-rite factory all shoes 
remain on the lasts until thor
oughly dry and set. They are kept 
in, a drying room sufficiently dong 
until the lasts slip out easily 
instead of being dragged or forced 
out, as in cheaper shoes.

This is why Foot-rite Shoes, when properly fitted 
to your foot, retain their shape twice as long as 
ordinary shoes and look neat, stylish and dressy 
from the start.

We are convinced that Foot-rite Sftbtlàr Will give 
ou an entirely new idea about Shoe Comfort, 
ear and Satisfaction. - Come in and examine 

this superior shoe.
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SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AND IN THE STATESr -

, °»-dUi»ry Shoe 
Lose» Shape In Wear

Foot-r.;to Shoee 
Keep Their tihape- is-:

BS0AD6ENTI i

‘ 168 Cdbome and 4 Market St-.- v
:

T
a 'f : u:whom w*mir~.Dr. Logan, new medical health officer 

of NiagarasRaUs, Ont., Who has end
ed, the stampede of the citizens 
against vaccination and has placed 
the town in a condition less men- 
acing to public health.
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■. .r Aw %pHi
There is no poisonous ingredient in 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, end it can be 
used without danger of injnry. «fc Noi 3

The Short Cut From Marl N—----------- ft ”i «Special lot ,men’s $2.25,pants, going 
at $1.79 pair; at Whitlock's.

.... „ ___ ,
socialism of a very advanced order,

-r-Vf-
sor.
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